the national archives
A PCC Will would begin with the name of the person making the will, usually included where they lived, and sometimes their occupation. Testator for men, Testatrix for Women. The opening of many early Wills included a preamble, which would contain religious references, and sometimes leave personal property to charities.

In this will of Susanna Smith she writes "I commit my soul into the hands of the Almighty God..."

having stated where she wishes to be buried, the Will actually starts here

Various Legacies
Here the Will is signed and witnessed.

This section is a codicil. This changes or adds to the will and was written after the will was executed.

The Memorandum Section. This confirms the authenticity of the Codicil, and is signed and Witnessed.

Probate is where the Will is proven in Law. You will also find the date of probate, in this case 21st July 1709.

Even in modern Wills where the body of the will is in English, you may find some or all of this section in Latin.